<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minor</th>
<th>LEI-students</th>
<th>TUD-students</th>
<th>Check LEI minor website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dutch HBO's means that the minor is NOT open to external students</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Check LEI minor site</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toelatingsmatrix externe studenten / Admissions matrix external students 2024-2025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Technology**
- Check LEI minor website

**Fiscaal Ondernemingsrecht**
- Check LEI minor website

**Law in Action**
- Check LEI minor website

**Criminology**
- Check LEI minor website

**Recht en Gezondheidszorg**
- Check LEI minor website

**Inclusive and Emergent Leadership**
- Check LEI minor website

**Sustainability Transitions**
- Check LEI minor website

**International Relations and Human Rights**
- Check LEI minor website

**The Political Economy of European Integration**
- Check LEI minor website

**Kwantitatief inzicht voor juristen**
- Check LEI minor website

**Computer Science (let op: verbredende variant)**
- Check LEI minor website

**Economics of well-being**
- Check LEI minor website

**Ondernemen en Belastingen**
- Check LEI minor website

**New Economic Thinking and Social Entrepreneurship**
- Check LEI minor website

**Innovation and Marketing**
- Check LEI minor website

**Information Technology**
- Check LEI minor website

**Creative Economy**
- Check LEI minor website

**Artificial Intelligence and Societal Impact**
- Check LEI minor website

**How Art Works**
- Check LEI minor website

**Welcome to the Internet! Critical Research with Digital Data (NEW)**
- Check LEI minor website

**MU$IC**
- Check LEI minor website

**The evolution of international order**
- Check LEI minor website

**Fashion Industry**
- Check LEI minor website

**Geneeskunde voor Technische Studenten**
- Check LEI/TUD minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Orthopedie en sportgeneeskunde**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Kinder- en jeugdpsychiatrie**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Ziekten van Lever, Alvleesklier en Galwegen**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Medische Psychologie**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Orgaantransplantatie**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Reconstructie van hoofd-hals gebied 4**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Reconstruction from Head to Hands 4**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Anesthesiologie en Intensive Care**
- Check LEI minor website

**Global Health**
- Check LEI minor website

**Double Degree**
- Check LEI minor website

**Collaborative Science for Biomedical Breakthroughs**
- Check LEI minor website

**Space Missions**
- Check LEI minor website

**Public Risk and Disaster (was Safety, Security and Justice)**
- Check LEI minor website

**Co-creating sustainable practices in and beyond the Indonesian City (NEW)**
- Check LEI minor website

**Responsible Innovation**
- Check LEI minor website

**(Re)Imagining Port Cities: Understanding Space, Society and Culture**
- Check LEI minor website

**Verdiepinge Minor: Accounting skills**
- Check LEI minor website

**The Art of Choosing**
- Check LEI minor website

**Entrepreneurial Firms and Governance**
- Check LEI minor website

**Business Management**
- Check LEI minor website

**Finance for non-financials**
- Check LEI minor website

**Strategy Consulting**
- Check LEI minor website

**Principles of Negotiation**
- Check LEI minor website

**Learning from Big Data**
- Check LEI minor website

**Leading People, Teams and Organizations for Excellence**
- Check LEI minor website

**Introduction to Fraud & Forensic Accounting**
- Check LEI minor website

**Entrepreneurship**
- Check LEI minor website

**Alternative Investments**
- Check LEI minor website

**Global Citizenship in practice (NEW)**
- Check LEI minor website

**Smarter Choices for Better Health**
- Check LEI minor website

**Analysing and changing unhealthy behaviour**
- Check LEI minor website

**Economie en theologie**
- Check LEI minor website

**Action Education for Social Change & Sustainability**
- Check LEI minor website

**Doing Philosophy of Science and Technology**
- Check LEI minor website

**Positive Behavior Change in the Digital Age**
- Check LEI minor website

**Ontwerpen van Onderwijs**
- Check LEI minor website

**Migratie en diversiteit**
- Check LEI minor website

**Know Thyself**
- Check LEI minor website

**Hoogtepunten uit de Psychologie**
- Check LEI minor website

**Opvoedvraagstukken**
- Check LEI minor website

**The Impact Space**
- Check LEI minor website

**De Sociologische Blik**
- Check LEI minor website

**Think Green**
- Check LEI minor website

**Re-imagining Tomorrow through Arts & Sciences**
- Check LEI minor website

**African Dynamics**
- Check LEI minor website

**Living Education Lab**
- Check LEI minor website

**Georesources for the future**
- Check LEI minor website

**Frugal Innovation for Sustainable Global Development**
- Check LEI minor website

**Co-creating a Healthy Society (NEW)**
- Check LEI minor website

**Authenticity and Art Crime Methods, Materials and the Market**
- Check LEI minor website